Due to the importance of collecting rapping system in electrostatic precipitators (ESP) and controlling the relevant damage under impact loading, fatigue durability of this system is analyzed in the present study based on the numerical and experimental results considering fatigue damage growth and vibration acceleration in the collecting system because of the successive impact of rapping hammers. By microscopic examination of the fracture surface of rapping hammer, beach marks obviously show typical fatigue failure in the rapping hammer arm. In addition, the microscopic examination of the cross section of the collecting plates indicates the corrosion voids which cause crack and eventually fatigue failure. The finite element method is applied to determine both the stress and concentration positions of dynamic stress on the rapping system under impact loading. The paper results can be utilized in system optimization and new material selection for the system by evaluating rapping system durability.
Introduction
Dust particles of combustion gases produced in various industries such as cement industry, copper melting, and iron melting play a significant role in environmental pollution [1, 2] . Therefore, to prevent emitting the dust into the environment, electrostatic precipitators ( Figure 1 ) have been utilized in which a strong electrostatic field is applied to migrate dust particles and produced gas through the plates and electrodes. Then the gas and particles become ionized in the field (corona formation) and charged dust particles immigrate toward the collecting plates [3] [4] [5] . Finally by depositing a portion of dust particles on the discharge electrodes and according to the viscosity and the dust type of different industries a rapping system will be needed to make a vibration with proper acceleration and amplitude on the collecting plates ( Figure 2 ) [6] .
According to the investigations, the minimum acceleration to separate a dust cake of deposited dust particles on the collecting plates from these plates is 100 g (980 m/s 2 ) (g is gravitational acceleration). The minimum and maximum accelerations caused by rapping on the collecting plates are illustrated in Figure 2 . So, with the parameters like thickness, frame dimension, and material of collecting plates, the sufficient energy obtained by rapping should be provided in order to make such an acceleration throughout the frame. Then the produced acceleration in the collecting plates is given in (1) by considering fundamental frequency and displacement made in the collecting plates resulting from rapping hammer [6, 7] . Consider
where is displacement caused by rapping on the collecting plates (meter) and is fundamental frequency (Hz). Fundamental frequency is given in relation (2) considering the dimension, weight, and material of the collecting plates. Consider
where is constant, is the width of the collecting plate (m), is weight per unit area, and is the stiffness of the collecting plate which is given in relation (3) . Consider where is collecting plate thickness in meter, V is Poisson ratio, and is elasticity modulus of collecting plates.
Furthermore, according to the essential acceleration to separate dust cake from collecting plates, in a rapping system with hammer, by considering the weight and hammer arm length, a part of the generated energy from the rapping of the hammer causes vibration in collecting plates or discharged electrodes and leads to separation of deposited dust particles on the plates and electrodes. In the present hammers, according to the limitation in hammer length increase due to the increase in work space in addition to the limitation of hammer weight increase, both maximum vibration acceleration on the collecting plates and the concentration of the stresses caused by rapping are reduced with a proper design of the hammer shape [6] [7] [8] .
The previous researches were mainly focused on the vibration created in the rapping system by rapping of the hammer [8] [9] [10] [11] . But, fatigue failure durability of rapping hammer and dynamic stresses of rapping on it besides the effect of vibration acceleration on the collecting plates are studied in the present survey which has already been ignored by considering the effect of the wave propagation resulting from rapping throughout the plates length on the plates life. So, in order to investigate the fatigue failure of rapping hammer and collecting plates, firstly the effect of dynamic stresses of rapping on the system (hammer and collecting plates) and then the acceleration caused by rapping on the collecting plates of the system have been analyzed. The aim of this paper is to achieve the sufficient vibration acceleration on the collecting plates considering wave propagation in the plate length due to rapping and gaining the lifetime of these plates by applying finite element method in addition to the experimental investigations on constructed pilot's tester. Dynamic motion of hammer is also modeled because the kinetic energy of the hammer rotational motion is devoted to make vibration acceleration in a proper area with high frequency in collecting plates during impacting on the system.
Fatigue Failure in Rapping System
2.1. First Case: Fatigue Failure in Rapping Hammer. A portion of rapping energy is devoted on elastic deformation and if this amount of energy is discussed in the stress analysis done on the rapping hammer it can create dynamic stresses on the hammer body; in the case of rapping hammer the maximum amount of dynamic stress is concentrated on the hammer arm. Therefore, in the experimental investigations rapping hammer will be fractured (by fatigue) in a600000 impact cycle because of dynamic loads of rapping. The fracture location of rapping hammer is shown in Figure 3 . The aim of the present study in such a case is to analyze the fracture in order to determine and describe the main factors in the fracture of hammer and to use appropriate analysis techniques which can be suitable to design optimum production method for these hammers.
Second Case: Ruptures Investigation of Collecting Plates.
A portion of energy is also devoted to vibration in the plate and eventually leads to elastic deformation. By considering the wave propagation through the plates created by the impact, the vibration acceleration of the collecting plates causes frequent deformations on the plate. If this amount is considered in the stress analysis of the collecting plates, it can produce dynamic stresses on the plates. The location of these dynamic stresses concentration in the plates is close to the locations which are restricted. So, according to Figure 4 durability rupture of collecting plates exactly occurrs in such a place where there is the maximum stress. In this case, the aim of the paper is to analyze rupture fracture in order to determine and describe the main parameters of the collecting 
Characteristics and Properties of the Rapping System Materials
Collecting plates and rapping hammer are the principle elements of EPS. The height of the collecting plates varies between 1 and 15 meters according to the desired collecting efficiency and input gas volume; in addition, the weight of the rapping hammer changes from 4 to 8 kg considering the plate height and necessary vibration acceleration. Rapping system including the collecting plates besides rapping hammer and all its elements is illustrated in Figure 5 . The geometrical characteristics of the collecting plate and rapping hammer which are studied in this work are given in Table 1 . Both XRF (X-ray fluorescence spectrometry) and optical emission spectrometry methods (quantometer) were applied to do precise chemical analysis of hammer and collecting plates. The results are shown in Table 2 (a).
On the other hand, their mechanical properties were obtained by means of Gotech universal tensile testing machine with the capacity of 30 tons; in addition, preparing the sample with a flat cross section and a gage length of 80 mm was done according to standard EN10002-1 (DIN EN 10130). Furthermore, Impact value Charpy v Notch test was done for the hammer according to standard En 10045. The results are given in Table 2 (b) gives. But, in the condition of more intensive corrosive environment more corrosionresistant steel like SS316 will be used. The manufacturing process of these plates is rolling. The collecting plates inside the electrofilter shell are suspended and they are restricted at the top of the plates in a steel frame. Rapping hammer material done by chemical analysis and tensile mechanical 4 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering test is given in Table 2 . The hammer material is steel Ck35 and formed and produced by forging operation.
Study of Fracture Surface

Visual Investigation into Fatigue Damage of Rapping
Hammer. Cross section of the fracture is seen in two sections in Figure 6 . The left one with a flat surface and half part of fracture surface shows fatigue damage. On this section, fatigue fracture surface without any plastic deformation has a flat surface and the fracture surface is approximately perpendicular to the principle stress-strain axis on the hammer. Fatigue fracture initiates from the pints of stress concentration on the rapping hammer arm and continues to reduce cross section of hammer arm up to the point that cross section is so small that the relevant stress of this cross section exceeds the allowable stress. Then, according to Figure 6 the hammer undergoes sudden fatigue rupture. On the right section of Figure 6 , the reason of final fracture is the fact that the remaining cross section cannot bear the applied load.
Steps of Fatigue Fracture in Rapping
Hammer. Fatigue crack initiates in the first step and as seen in Figure 6 , it (this crack can be created because of the hammer contact with the rapping shaft at the surface besides the remaining stresses and scratches caused by forging operation at the surface) initiates from the points of stress concentration on the surface of rapping hammer arm and extends toward the center of hammer arm. After reaching the center, because of the cracks caused by hammer trim and after forging operation, fracture route will differ by 90 degrees and eventually because of the concentration of dynamic stresses, the hammer undergoes the catastrophic uterine rupture [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Optical Microscopy Investigation on Fatigue Fracture of Rapping
Hammer. The presence of beach marks, clearly shown in Figure 7 , is one of the main characteristics of fatigue. According to Figure 7 , with microscopic investigation into the fracture surface of hammer, a group of concentric circles are seen at the cross section of fatigue fracture by the use of an optical microscope with 100x magnification in which their curvature is toward the initial point of fatigue crack. These circular lines called beach mark or arrest mark obviously show fatigue fracture of hammer at the plate perpendicular to the hammer axis. Beach marks show high cycle fatigue in the rapping hammer before reaching the middle axis of the hammer. Furthermore, hammer vibration in consecutive impacts which cause consecutive dynamic stresses is probably formed by propagation of initial crack which resulted from the production process and leads to failure of rapping hammer. A main area of the fracture surface presents high stress failure facies. A more detailed analysis of the fractured surface concludes that the surface that failed by fatigue is clearly less than the one that failed by overload; this measuring capacity allows the investigator to consider that failure occurred by fatigue but in the presence of high stress levels at the initiation zone. The fatigue area was relatively small, 20% of the whole fracture area.
Scanning Electron Microscopy/Fractography of Fatigue
Rupture of Collecting Plates. Figure 8 shows the image of rupture surface in the collecting plate. As seen in this figure, according to the mechanical properties of the collecting plates, they are characterized by flexible and not brittle material behavior. So, considering the effects produced by corrosion or other elements of the metallic matrix (as illustrated in Figure 8 ), final collapse is followed by cavities or voids growth, coalescence, and fracture of collecting plates. Also SEM image of rupture surface in the collecting plate with high resolution is indicated in Figure 9 . This image illustrates the primary defects of corrosion; in addition, fracture surface clearly shows the fatigue rupture perpendicular to the axis of collecting plate and in direction of impact. Moreover, rims and striation marks at a noticeably flat surface imply fatigue rupture and very small distance between rims indicates small distance between striation marks and finally shows high cycle fatigue rupture in the collecting plates.
It is noteworthy that collecting plates bear high dynamic stresses because of the vibration caused by consecutive rapping on these plates and the weight of the plates which leads to static stresses.
Dynamic Stresses Analysis of Rapping System
In this section, dynamic stress on the collecting plate and rapping system body, produced by frequent impacts on the rapping system to remove deposited dust cake of the collecting plates, is analyzed with numerical method, utilizing finite element technique and Abaqus software (version 6.10-1) [18] . The results of the finite element analysis are verified by applying experimental results, vibration analysis of the system, and rupture location of the piece.
The Dynamics of Rotational Motion of Hammer.
Besides applying experimental results, dynamic motion of hammer before rapping, angular velocity, and kinetic energy of the hammer just before the impact are calculated to verify the finite element results. Finally, return angle after rapping as well as angular velocity and kinetic energy of the hammer after rapping is obtained with practical experiments. This measurement is done by calculating the amount of energy which includes the dissipated sound energy of all the energies causing elastic deformation and vibration in the rapping system. Eventually, by doing practical experiments, it is possible to determine the energy which causes vibration in the collecting plates and motion in the system. The accuracy of numerical results is proved by comparing the results of experimental and numerical analysis. Therefore, considering the dynamic motion of the hammer, it is possible to use relations (4) to (9) to validate the results obtained by the software and experimental results. Consider
where is the angular velocity of a hammer, is the hammer Mass, is the distance centre of mass from the axis of hammer rotation, and is the moment of inertia around an axis of hammer rotation. Consider
where is the moment of inertia, ℎ is the hammer height, is the potential energy of the hammer before rapping, and kinetic energy of the hammer before rapping. Furthermore, according to energy conservation law, after rapping, kinetic energy of the hammer at the moment of rapping converts to the energies given in relation (6) so it is possible to have strain energy produced in the hammer and system. Consider
where is the total energy after hammer rapping and includes 1 : strain energy produced in the system, 2 : strain energy produced in rapping hammer, : return kinetic energy in the hammer, : kinetic energy in the plates, and : the energy dissipated as sound.
The strain energy produced in the system is
and for the strain energy in the rapping hammer there is According to relation (9), the equation of minimum potential energy in the case of dynamic matters also validates the results obtained by numerical analysis. Consider
Modeling the Rapping System of Electrostatic Precipitator.
In this section, to analyze the dynamic stresses on the collecting plates and the body of the rapping hammer in order to remove deposited dust cake of the collecting plates by frequent impacts on the rapping system, 3D modeling of rapping hammer and dust collecting plates is done and then these 3D models are discussed by finite element method and Abaqus. Element C3D8R is applied to mesh the rapping system, shaft, anvil, and collecting plates. This element is used when there is no geometrical complication and more precise analysis is required. Conventional 3D elements have freedom degrees of rotation and displacement. The chosen elements of collecting plates are the conventional shell type or S4R. This element has both thick and thin shell together. Modeling of the system is shown in Figure 10 .
Stress Analysis of the Rapping
Hammer. Rapping and relevant dynamic stresses analysis is done after modeling the hammer. Rapping shaft is completely restricted in this analysis and the hammer has a rotational motion around the shaft axis because of its weight. According to this motion and considering the hammer and anvil surfaces as the contact surfaces, after reaching the hammer to the anvil they will contact because of the hammer weight and rotational motion around shaft axis. Therefore, because of rapping, a part of the energy of rotational motion of the hammer is converted to the strain energy in hammer and anvil so it creates stress in them. According to the results of the analysis in Figure 11 , it is possible to observe the maximum dynamic von Mises stress along -axis and both sides of neutral axis in 3D model of the hammer. So, as seen in Figure 11 , the maximum von Mises stress on the arm of hammer, which is so effective in reducing the hammer life, is 145 Mpa. In addition, the maximum stress is exactly close to the fracture location so optimizing the rapping hammer profile is suggested to increase hammer life. Figure 12 shows the dynamic force created after rapping along -axis on the rapping bar. According to this diagram, the maximum amount of this force is 135 KN. So, by applying dynamic force caused by rapping, vibration with high acceleration is expectable on the plates [11, 19] ; in addition, dynamic stresses resulting from plates vibration are evaluated [20] .
Stress Analysis of Collecting Plate.
The results of dynamic stresses because of rapper impact on the collecting plates are illustrated in Figure 13 . According to the analysis, it is possible to observe maximum dynamic stress in 3D model of the system. Figure 13 shows the stress distribution in a group of collecting plates with mentioned material properties in Table 2 . According to this figure, the noticeable part of stresses is below 100 megapascal. Also, it is indicated that the maximum stress distribution is just after impact and it is obviously seen that this maximum amount of von Mises stress on the plate is at the top of the plate and near the plate constraints; in addition, as seen in Figure 4 plates rupture also occurrs in this location and in a place where there are the maximum dynamic stresses. Considering the maximum applied stress on the plates in addition to mechanical properties of them, given in Table 2 , it is clearly seen that dynamic stresses are not the only reason for rupture but primary defects and holes caused by corrosion or rolling process of the plates and their fatigue during the frequent loading as well as.
Finally, since separating particles from the collecting plates acceleration is one of the main parameters in removing dust particles, it is observed by drawing the diagrams of acceleration variation with time that collecting plates system has an oscillation with short amplitude and high frequency. Acceleration variation of the plates with time because of the rapping hammer impact on these plates is shown in Figure 14 and the relevant results are given. According to the experiments, in order to prevent throwing the particles toward forward and creating dust particles between the collecting plates, the acceleration perpendicular to the plates should be of small amount; on the other hand, the acceleration parallel to the plates should be of large amount to facilitate particle drops downwards. As seen in Figure 14 , the acceleration parallel to the plates has the maximum amount, around 600 g, at point A (this point is schematically indicated in Figure 16 ). This diagram is also used to evaluate the results accuracy of analysis done by finite element method and compared with experimental results of accelerometer in a similar point (point A). 
Experimental Study
Description of Applied Equipment in the Test.
The acceleration is caused by rapping on a screen with six collecting plates with real dimensions in which the length and width of each plate are 12500 mm and 500 mm, respectively, and is measured in a pilot's tester constructed for this purpose in JDEVS ( Figure 15 illustrates this pilot's tester). So, in order to measure the acceleration on these plates, accelerometer B&K type-2635 with a weight of 2/4 kg which calibrated with the accelerometer B&K type-4294 was utilized; besides, it was connected to a charge amplifier B&K type-2635. In the previous studies a similar pilot's tester was used.
Measurement of the Acceleration Caused by Rapping on the Collecting
Plates. At first, as shown in Figure 16 , the accelerometers are connected to the collecting plates at 2 m distance vertically and horizontally as the main accelerometer axis is perpendicular to the surface. (Figure 16 schematically shows the collecting plates and their distances from the accelerometers installed on the screens.) By releasing the hammer at degree 180 and impacting to anvil the energy resulting from hammers motion, which is about 38 J and includes strain energy produced in the hammer and collecting plates, kinetic energy converts to returning motion in hammer, collecting plate's motion, and sound energy. Transferred energy from hammer to collecting plates causes vibrations with very small amplitude and high frequency besides, high acceleration in the collecting plates. Figure 17 shows the results of the accelerometers. As seen in this 3D diagram, the maximum acceleration is obtained as it gets closer to the rapping location (the maximum measured acceleration on the second plate of the collecting screen is 850 g) and the acceleration is reduced as it gets further from this location toward the top of the plate or the end of the collecting plate screen. According to the diagram, the minimum acceleration equals 350 g at the height of 11000 mm and at the last plate of the collecting screen by noting the dimension of the collecting plates and their numbers in the screen. This amount can be proper considering the required energy to separate dust cake from the collecting plates.
Conclusion
The following results are obtained according to the investigations of the rapping system of the collecting plates besides the numerical and experimental analysis of the rapping hammer and collecting plates.
First Case: Rapping Hammer. By studying the remaining effects at the fracture surface of rapping hammer, it can Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 9 be mentioned that damage initiates in rapping hammer because of primary superficial defects caused by the hammer impact on the rapping shaft at the surface or because the scratches resulting from forging operation at the surface. Some observations such as beach mark indicate that the hammer bears high cycle fatigue after crack expansion. Therefore, fatigue crack extends from concentration location of dynamic stresses at the surface of rapping hammer arm towards the center of hammer arm. After reaching the arm center, because of the cracks caused by hammer hot trim followed by forging operation, fracture direction changes 90 ∘ and eventually rapping hammer bears catastrophic uterine rupture because of the concentration of dynamic stresses there.
With changes in geometrical shape and optimizing the hammer design, it is possible to reduce the stress concentration on the hammer arm which leads to reducing the energy of elastic deformation in the hammer. This stress reduction significantly helps to increase rapping hammer life. Furthermore, to manufacture a hammer without any critical defects, it is necessary to observe design, control, and optimization of forging operation such as proper hot trim, superficial defects reduction, and removing the friction between hammer and rapping shaft.
Second Case: Studying the Collecting Plates Ruptures. Vibration and wave propagation in the collecting plate because of rapping produce frequent deformations on the surface and can cause dynamic stresses on the plates. Dynamic stress concentration is at the top of the plate and close to the locations where these plates are restricted. So, since fatigue rupture of the collecting plates occurs at the location where there is maximum stress, it can be validated on the analysis in FEM with noting the location of stress concentration. But, considering that both maximum dynamic stresses and mechanical properties of the plate materials can cause rupture, it confirms that the main factors of rupture are the primary defects and holes produced by corrosion or the defects created by rolling process and plates fatigue during frequent loading. Moreover, rupture surface of the plate obviously shows fatigue rupture perpendicular to the collecting plates axis and in the direction of rapping. The rim sand striation marks in a flat surface indicate soft fatigue rupture; in addition, very short distance of striation marks shows high cycle fatigue of the collecting plates.
